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HE WHO NEVER CUE BACK

No Traee Was Left by Swede Who Aw
- tsmpted the Pole In Balloon,
"The One Who Never Came Back"

w1-.- a 'newspaper headline of . Inst
w ok In recounting the various expedi-
tions to the north pole. Of the long

of those who have braved .the
fi.Tjid terrors of the arctic aeas in the

.Interest ot science or to grasp the
of tame there are end- -

Inspected by . the United
States ' Government and
managed by competent of-

ficers and directors. ;

The First National Bank

Of Rocky Mouot, N, C'- -

'-' :'.

Insures security and courtesy to
all patrons. 4 per cent Interest
paid on savings deposits,- - com-

pounded quarterly. .You can bank
with us by mail. Write or call on

J. B. Ramsey. President, j ,

i R. B. Davis, Jr, Cashier.

', ,v S. G. SiLLf, Asst. Cashier.

Professional Cards.

.TO ME OKE FAT. OR THIM

, i. - i . , . j'
Dr. George White Classes Poods as

It Strong, Medium and Light
' "How to get fat or thin" .(was told

by Dr. George White In a lecture at
the Harvard Medical School. Among
other things, he said: i'

' "Some persons you could never
make thin unless you could change
their character. Ordinarily the super-
vision, of a physician Is necessary to
prevent mistakes and for encourage-- ,

ment and dlsclplln& '
. . ; -

"It is 'not safe to lose more than
two pounds a week' or twenty pounds
in three months. It you hsve more
than this to lose, say fifty pounds,
then It Is better to bring IU loss about
lntermlttenly. . ' '.

"It doesn't mean starvation, or
necessarily less food, but a choice of
new foods; for Instance, replacing of
roast beef by chicken, ' thickened
soups by clear soups. Foods may be
roughly divided Into three classes,
strong, medium and light, according
to their value. . . -

'The strong foods are olive oil,
butternuts,, chocolate, cheese, sugar
cake. Ice cream,, roast beef, bam, pork
chops, bacon, gravies, cream, pandy,
puddings, peas, cereals,' . macaroni,
bread, figs and dates. , . ,

."Foods of madlum fat value are
cream soups, thickened soups,' fowl
beef round, veal, eggs, salmon, sbad,
mackerel, liallbut, beans, grapes and
bananas.

"The light foods are milk, butter-
milk, clear soups, beef tea, broiled
chicken, perch, cod, oysters, lobster,
potatoes, beets, green peas, radish,
cabbage, celery, lettuce spinach, ap-

ples, peaches, cherries, oranges and
melons."; 'u-- ' , -

'
: - Barnard A. Brooks Gaston WVTa.flor

' '"-.- - Mashvllle . "
, , WhHakers -

''U'O' BROOKS & TAYLOR
' '."'Lsvwyrs

. Practice la All State and Federal Courts.

t
"

Money Loaned' on Keal Estate Security.

In cold, unassuming figures,

here is oar guarantee to every
depositor, regardless of the

may have in this bank

Capital ,' - . . . 9100,000
Sarsias t Profits f 55,000
Stockholders Lias 9100,000

Total 9255,000

$255,000.00, that amount stands
between your deposit and any
possible loss. This bank wants
your business. Four Per Cent

, Interest paid on Savings deposits
Compounded Qurterly

The Planters Bank,

Rocky Mount, N. C.

Cleanses
The Blood

This is the time to take a step in
the right direction to thoroughly
cleanse the system of impurities ac-

cumulated during the winter months.
Start the summer with a new en

ergy and vitality stengthen up your
blood supply, cleanse it and increase
its nourishing power stimulate the
liver, kidneys and bladder aid them
in throwing off the waste material.

-- uNYAL'S,
Spring Sarsap&riUa. '

was devised for this very purpose
it cleanses and enriches the blood-incre- ases

the circulation arn fur-
nishes a new; foundation it will
make you feel more like yourself, yoa
will be up and doing. ,

One Hundred Fall Doses
for One Dollar

The Ward Drug Co.
Exclusive Agents In Nashville.

Professional Cards.

Dr. R. L. SAVAGE,
Eye.

EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.

Office over Five Points Drug
1 Store . . ,

Rocky Mount, N. C. .

0. M. T. FOUNTAIN.-- f B, T. lOUNTAIN.

. Fountain & Fountain, . .

Aornevs-At-Law- ,

Vikocky Mount, N. C.
6ffloe 2ud floor 5 Points Dru Store.
'ifg Practice in all the courts. ' '

R, J Baenks, , . O. P. Dickinson

BARNES & DICKINSON,

Attorneys and Counsellors-At-La-

, Wilson, n.c.
Practice in Nash, Wilson, State and

1 ' Federal, courts.
'...-.- . Office over Savings Bank.

W. A. FlKCH. i ' LSOB T. VAC6BAH

Wilson. , ;!.. Nashville.

FrNCB & VAUCIAN,

Attorneys And CcjnccIIcrs ct Lc ;

Prompt attention given to all mattors
entrusted to our care. Ollicu in

:i Grand jury HuildiDir:

las, P. Battle. -
' tiios. J.

C - r- ,

r

C " r i' "' '
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Vi-- t ;

1 A QUART

World Poorer Because of Lost
Secret of An Coventor Who '

' ' Died Penniless d ." '

IKEUSTR1AL ROMANCE REVEALED

High Prices Paid Af(r His Death for

the Lubricant Ms ' Couldnt Get

V'atchmaksrs' to Jry While He'vae
'

At vs. ,

"r.-;- o!l Is the wise of tie rop-ft'.r- i

of cloks rr,A; watches of. .ter
ibni nu'lbli s f);v.",uld n 0jl.J4-.v-ek-

.

."Cse.'-wl- known watch ni.d
il i';' ronccrn

'

recently loil a li tie
hf ' "C .s'ltT'ly .bet ewe of t er
c!i; ' i kU c.onsed "up Us c'.op.is vad

'
v.;!-- htl. " ,i " - .. .

r:l tcoH a C5'' of tlr '0 rt's-cr.'- u

r the.eanse o'.tr.e stor-J'i- : i'l
.U i fir Vr'c'tJ, la t.rs
tt' : ilie ion: era Mfi io'i a:-l- y

f;.r.vd i ia to 'f VcV .!.rUs
cnii watches lli't :. .(' ': . S"- It

p s that li4 c 1 f.ti.vi.eu a. to 'gn
si ttrr "v:atta. "I'sed wl- Is

l.i'.i.:s aV .iir:ni!np. that Is 'the 0.!
o',.!i'c"t that l ctlcd ,r e o '. ..e

cri r- ,c than fluid tnteued '.0

i rr.'ctcn., : ;
'"t Is li'6rotlrg to kr.ow tliat ne

c? t: c b'gjBytwatth'A ontevni !n -- ie
con-i- y lust thirty yei.s fgo r-- '.i as
ir.rch as $200 4dt k slnsla quart of
wa'ch o!l, the piocfcrs for ir.&J.Ing

wh!h had been discovered, iv.any

years, before .by a Huston man.
-- "The Inventor devoled a grant deal
of tiir.e. to the production of the oil,

testiDg it by evory nieaps at his com-

mand, and finally having brought It
to a satisfactory sURe he made up a
small quantity and offered it tor sale.

"Because watchmakers are natural-
ly suspicious of new substances of
Uls kind the new oil Md only slowly
and In very small quantities, which
were chiefly trial samples. The oil
maker, like many kSer tnrentora,
finally became disheartened, gave up
hla business and soon died penniless.

"He owed about $000 to bis book-

keeper, who having nothing else-- to
satisfy his claims took possession of
whatever oil he could --find. He final-

ly disposed of It to Willard, the old
maker of banjo clocks of

Boston, and Willard after keeping it
for a long time Induced Frodsham,
the famous chronometer - maker of
London, to test it on some of his fine
chronometers, which were noted all
over the world for their precision and
accuracy. v. ' -

"In fitting up aome ships' chrono-
meters for the Arctic regions' this oil
was used as a lubricator. The ves-

sels were gone for several years. Dur-
ing all that time the chronometers
gave complete satisfaction. When
the ships returned;- - to London , the
watchmakers were amazed at the re-

sults obtained, the oil being appar-

ently as fresh as when It was applied.
"At 'about the. same time , the oil

was used on the chronometers of
ships bound for India ami other tropi-

cal climates, and the results were just
as satisfactory as when the chrono-
meters were taken to the far north.
The London manufacturers tried to
secure more of the oil, but Willard,'
who had all that was ever made of it
refused to sell. Moreover tt was Im-

possible to make more of the oil, as
the secret . of Its manufacture bad
died with the Inventor,

"Willard upon retiring from busi-
ness gave all that was left of the
precious oil to an old apprentice, who,
fully appreciating the value of an oil
that would withstand all climates and
perform- all conditions, divided It up
for safety Into four equal parte and-thes- e

were stored In . four different
places In the city. V. '

"At the time of the great fire In
Boston three of these portions of the
oil were destroyed and the fourth por-

tion, which made just about one quart
waa sold for $200 to the biggest watch
concern in America; ' i 'f,-- i:

."The best oil to-da-y Is made from
the porpoise Jawbone, the process hav-
ing been discovered by sailors .and
fishermen in 1814. : The sailors ex-

tracted some of the oil from the Jaw-

bone and gave It to carpenters and
others who used oil stones for sharp-
ening their tools. Since It did not
gum or glue When so applied the Idea
was flnlly sugested that tt waa 'Just
the thing for watches and clocks.

"What Is known as blacklist! oil Is
also used extensively how,.,; Olive oil
was used to oil the wheels of clocks
and watches a hundred years ago." '

Clt. Starts The World

when the astounding claime . were
first made for Bucklen's Arnica
Salve, but forty years of wonderful
cures have proved them true, and
everywhere it is now known as the
best salve oh earth for Burns, Boils,
Scalds, Sores. '.'Cuts, Cruises.
St.'nrjs... Fallings, v Exzpma,

eVfd hands, Fever Cores and
ues. Only 23c 'at Nashville "Drv 1

C). 1

t'.t Droatfside Means Expendi-- u

re of $23,364 and 90,000
Founds of Steel Projectiles

GBEAT POWERS OF EXECUTION

America Has a Fleet with Potentiali-

ties of Destruction So Wonderful

that Only Figures Can Tell the

True Story of Its Greatness.

Had some ordnance expert told
David Glasgow Faragut, the greatest
of American Admirals, that some day
this nation would own a single fleet of
battle ships which could, if the oc-

casion ever came, fire a broadside of
steel projectiles weighing more than
ninety thousand pounds, and could do
this not once but four and perhaps six
times a minute, it Is quite certain
that the great naval commander would
have considered the prophet a dream-
er. . ' ;

Tet this Is exactly what the reor-
ganized Atlantic fleet will be able to
do when the battleships of the
Dreadnought type, recently commis-
sioned, become fighting units in the
great armada.

Every American who keeps up with
the times knows that the Atlantio
fleet Is an organization ot sixteen
flrstrclasa battleships and knows how
most of those battleships look. ' He
knows that the Connecticut has three
and tbe Mississippi two funnels, that
most of the sixteen have tbe new
fangled sptderweb masts and that the
fleet is divided into units of four for
purposes of command.

'
All this, as a rule,' is known e

man In the stseet Yet it is doubt-
ful If one person In one hundred In
this country knows that this fleet
tbe backbone of the service afloat-car- ries

eighty-fou- r h guns in its
main batteries and that every projec-
tile as It leaves one ot these guns '

means that 200 pounds of smokeless
powder, costing about $225, haa been
used np. And every one of these

guns figures In the Atlantic fleet's
broadside, both port and starboard. '

' A little mathematics will prove
that if ever this avalanche of steel Is
hurled against a hostile fleet it will
mean the instantaneous explosion of
more than 25,000 pounds of smokeless
powder that at wholesale had cost the
government approximately $20,000,
and that the weight ot the
projectiles hurled at the enemy total-
ed more than 71,000 pounds. If the
eight seven and six Inch guns that
can be used in the broadside were
also fired at the same time, It would
mean the flight of more than 115,000
pounds ot steel,- the cost of the pow-

der that expelled it from the guns ag-

gregating nearly $24,000.
, Now for the story that figures telL

' First, of course, to be considered
must be the giant new Dreadnoughts
Delaware and North Dakota, the
newest of American battleships. Prac-
tically the whole offensive power of
these mighty vessels rests with their
main batteries of ten h guns,
batteries that are Just two and one-ha- lf

times as great as that ot the ves-

sels of the Connecticut Class, and only
a few iears ago the Connecticut was
considered the most powerful battle-
ship afloat 'i.', v .''.'''."!
- A broadside from one ' of these
ships weighs 8,500 pounds, end every
time' this hall of steel Is discharged
It will necessitate the burning up of
three thousand pounds of 'the finest
smokeless powder; costing $2,250. The
two Dreadnoughts of this type there-
fore furnished as their quota of the
offensive power of the fleet a broad-
side of twelve-Inc-h projectiles weigh-- "

lng 17,000 pounds, a- - broadside that
can be repeatedly where jfrom two
to six times evetyinina'te, j "' .'

. Next In importance, come the Michi-

gan and South Carolina, each of four
thousand tons less displacement than
the North Dakota and Delaware.
They, too, depend entirely upon guns
of the twelve-Inc- h type, each of them
carrying eight, and as In the case of
the larger ships all of these guns are
so placed that they can be used In
broadside. A broadside Jfrom the
Michigan and South Carolina will
weigh 13,600 pounds. t ' '

, After the Michigan and South Caro-

lina are ranked the ships that belong
to the Connecticut class. These six
are the Connecticut, Kansas, Louis-
iana,. Vermont New Hampshire and
Minnesota.-- ; Each carries four twelve-Inch- ,

eight eight-inc- h and twelve seven--

Inch guns. -

The Danger Worm.
It Is not the hookworm,- but the

worm ot the still that Is causing or
hag caused the trouble With both
whites and blacks, North and South.

Kansas City Leader. .

I NOTICE : 1

Now'la the time to .pet rid
rheumatism. You will find G --

berlaiu'a Liniment wonderfully c"

fectlve. ' Cz9 tii'lJ..','. i will r ..
v! 3 yen f ; ? r Try.1'.. "

New Hospital in London, Has a
" Large Variety of Ailments

" to Be Treated '
(

ANIMALS; ARE SUSCEPTIBLE

Visitors , Often "tpresd an Illness

- Among More Del lest s Inmates
'

Dumb PstlsnU Not Grateful for

?
Treatment ... v

J

EHephanU wlta toothache, bears
with sore beads and wblta mice with
frost-bitte- n toes' are among the patU
ents that havs already been treated at

i the new hospital la the Zoological
Gardens, London. i ' ', '
' Btncs the Zoo hospital was opened
every kind of bird, beast, fish or rep-

tile baa had the advantage of the
best medical treatment' and norslng
in the event of illness. Even tadpoles
can now see the doctor, s . i

An operating theatre has also been
added for the benefit of animals re-

quiring surgical aid. Here the poor-

est monkey can be operated on tor
appendicitis or'a hastily swallowed
thimble. "

T v ,
Many lives have been saved jn the

Zoo hospital, and inquests are held
on all dead animals in the Interests of
the survivors. '

AD kinds of complaints are treat-
ed In the Zoo hospital. Animals and
birds are strikingly human In their
Illnesses. V j

Visitors to the Zoo often spread an
Illness among the mora delicate in-

mates. An old gentleman with a bad
cold once started an epidemic of

in the monkey house which
cost several Uvea. . ,

- "Many foreign animals are natural-
ly subject to chills and are very diff-
icult to rear," said an official.

of the most frequent comS
plaints are: . . - ;

fMonkeys Coughs, colds, tnfluenia.
jpneumopla. 1- - 'v. - - r

Hears rur ana sain iroiioies. ""Deer Indigestion.
- Foreign Birds
owing to long dark nights and chang-

ed v y t ? ;

"Hippopotamuses Digestive disor-
ders. - .y, : ".

"Elephants Teething troubles and
toothache. . ..

"Gazelles and young deer Broken
- ""limbs.-- :

"Long-regge-d young animals have
fragile limbs and frequently meet with
accidents, and foreign birds sometimes
starve to death because they mlas
their accustomed feeding..time. In the
long nights.-.,-- A v f r,

"We have prevented that so far as
possible by the use of artificial light
The bird, wakes np, sees the glare,
thinks it is sunshine and takes a meal
cheerfully. ". ., 5 -

"Sick animals are treated like chil-

dren to cod liver oil and powders.
Strychnine injections are sometimes
need to keep up a four-foote- d patient's
strength, and elephants get their
medicine by the pailful when they
need It. O. r'l i t ;: s V-

"Animals,; with the , excepUon of
dogs and horses, are rarely grateful
for medical and surgical help. Bears
are ' particularly Impatient .; patients,
but a. rhinoceros which had been dosed
and cured showed his gratitude to the
keeper by following him about like a
dog.;i - ;,f M.'Hty-t--(h:--

i Radium and Vaccina. -

, An Italian physician who exposed
fresh vaccine vims to the emanations
of radium for varying periods and
then made use of it in vaccinating
children found that there was no ef-

fect on the action ot the virus" pro-

duced by the exposure to the rays,
but that the pustules produced : by
the virus were entirely free from any
septic suppuration; there was no in-

flammatory area and no fever. He
finds that this is an efficient method
of purifying vaccine virus, but on ac-

count of the expense of radium not.
one that can be commonly followed.

Beautiful Pearls. : v
:

The pearls found ua the gulf coast
of Lower California are said to ex-

hibit a greater varietxjof colors than
those of any other part of the world,
and .the . business, of pearl-fishin- g

there Is growing. chief: colors
are black, gray, red, bluish-gree- n and
yellowish. The red pearls rank among
the most valuable. They possess a
fine luster, and many of them are
large and of the most perfect shape.
They are, however, found only occa-

sionally. -

A Burglar's Awful Deed.

may not paralyzw a home so complete-
ly as a mother's long illness. :. But
Dr. Kind's Nuw Life Pills are a
spienJi'l remedy for women. "They
nave me woundcrful benefit iu con.
ot'pat'.ou and female trouble," wrote
Vr J :i. C. Puula?,if
'.."' , i. v i;p'n. r"3 1 I.,'avi"a

lets tales to stir the souls of men and
arouse sympathy; but it is the chapter
dealing with "the one who never came
back" from which the world turns
with A shudder. It Is twelve years
now since S. A. Andres made his dar-
ing snd, as It. has proved, foolhardy
attempt to sail over the north pole
In a baloon. How be perlsbed, nd
when and where. Is one of the secrets
locked In the Icy fastnesses ot the re-

gion of everlasting cold. What terri-
ble suffering, what horror of loneli-
ness and despair beset him before he
perished, Is dreadful to contemplate,

Andree was a Swede. ' He was a
member of the Swedish international
polar expedition of 1882 and 1883. and
an aeronaut of considerable skill. He
bad bis own ideas about reaching the
goal of the ages. He bad observed
that at certain seasons ot the year a
steady current of air flowed toward
the north pole.. What could be easier,
argued Andree, than for a well equip-
ped balloon to set sail la this current
of air, float over the pole, descend,
take observations, and then float away
agUn to carry the word to a waiting
world..

Ccrerate as appeared the undor-tii'irg- ,,

Andree found men wbo-wn- re

w !i to aid him In carrying It nut
Ewi wore, he found two men k'o
Wf :. e willing to take the Blcu;:or
el u:. c with nun ana stase ueir lives

.'r.e and adventure. 1'"

r, late' King of Sweden, was

'i, 3. those 'who give their
;e 'venture. It was in 183il i.;iat

'i'ft-'we- north to Dma Inl id,

,:b:sen,. and made proparst 0.1s

,"o Journey. A balloon house was
U, and the big bag was In'Jj-- f J.. It
f found, however, that the s t
ed more rapidly than was e erect-m- d

the trip was postponed a ; car.
0 Swedish war vessela escorted the

c- - edition to Spitsbergen the follow-Jun-

', Exneriments bad . sion
ti" the gas Would keeir tlwifoloV
c. loat 'thirty days. The plan wj" to
h ,ve the balloon drift along about P0

ft et above the surface of the ice. Cf
n en, freight, food, and ballast Ibe
craft carried a weight of about five
tons.

A favorable breeze was awaited. At

lust, July 11, 1897, It came. The
ropes were cut and the balloon shot
upward. Suddenly, tor some reason
never known, it dropped rapidly

to the surface of the sea. Bal-

last was thrown out by the men on
board; and the balloon arose again and
sailed away over the mountainous isl-

and of Vogelsang, an altitude ot 1,500
feet, being necessary to make the pas-

sage. ''; yt j.- - V '

When the watchers on shore and on
the war vessels lost sight of the bal-

loon it was . the world's last glimpse of
Andree and his two intrepid compan-

ions. Three message buoys dropped by
Andree tbe day the start waa made
have been found. The latest was dat-

ed at 10 o'clock that night An alti-

tude of 82 degrees, 8 degrees from the
pole, had been reached at that time.
T'je brave aeronaut reported that all
W;.s well. But of the ultimate fate of
the balloon, and its passengers search-
ers have found never a sign.

'Jukes Fsmlly Reoord.
s One argument that caused the In-

diana marriage law waa the Jukes
family. Ancestor Max Jukes, born In

New York In 1720, was a lazy drunk-aid- .

Qf his descendants 1,200 were
to be. occupants of penal and

constable institutions before " 1874.

Not one was ever elected to public
office and not one!,ever served in the
Army pir. Navy or In any way helped
ptbUcwelfare. j On the contrary, tbey
cost society more than $1,000 each, or
a total of $1,250,000. Three hundred
and ten were In' p'oorhouses, 2.S00

years id all; 800, one in four, of his
descendants," died in childhood; 440
were viciously diseased; 400 were phy.
slcally wrecked early by their own
vlcloiisness; fifty were notorious wom-

en; seven were murderers; sixty habi-

tual thieves; ISO; were convicted for
miscellaneous crimes. , . t .

J

When' It's Gone, It's' Gone Forever.
There Is yet to come no end of fake

serums hair restorers, to make bald
heads dream of: hyaelnine locks,' de-

parted never to return. The hope pt
the held head Is one xt the strange
and positive delusions of men. It is
an old stale dru store Joke how a
bald-heade-d man wilt buy ;hair "re,
storer" from a baldheaded . druggist
Baldness hr largely a natural process
in many higher types of man and
rather ' shows such men to be still
growing and changing, even tor Into
senility, and that science is still very
much in the dark about Nature's aim
and purposes in old sre '

:

Notice Is hereby given that appli
cation will be made to the Governor
of North Carolina for the pardon of

Joe J. Lindsey, oonvicted before the
Recorder Court of Nash County In
Dec. 1D10, of retailing liquors and
pnotenced to the roads of Nashville
Township for 6 months.

I X. VAC :

F.A. HAMPTON
Attorney-At-La- w ' ?U.;.

Office Sunset Avenue Opposite Plan-- -

; . .
' ,ters Bank

,il a Rocky Mount, N. C.

. Dr. 0. F. Smithson,
"

DENTIST, . j ','
' Office Over Kyser'g Drug Store.:

"
, Rocky Mount, N. C." " '

8. F. Austin L, L." Davenport

AUSTIN & DAVENPORT .

LAWYERS. . .

. Promptatiention given to all matters

DR. F. G. CHAMBLEE

DENTIST. ,;
Spring Hope, N. C.

Office In Spring Hope Banking
- 1 Co. Building ,

J. P.BUNN. F.S. SPRUILL,
Bocfty Mount. Rocky Mount.

, . BUNN & SPRUILU - V

Attorneys and Counsellorsat-Law- .

Will be In Nashville everr first Mondavi

Paul D. Grady,
' Attrney and Counselor

At Law
f

Middlesex, - ,. North Carolina.

-- Practice in all courts In Nash, Wilson
and Johnston Counties Prompt at-- -

tention given to all matters entrusted
to my care - '

T. T. ROSS. Dentist, -

'Spring Hope, N. C,

Office in New Finch Building

Will be in my office every Wednes
day, Thursday, Friday and

Saturday.
Nashville Office at Residence

Where I can be found v :

.' MondatandTdbsdat " -

J. A. FARMER,y
Attorney and Counselor At Law,

Wilson, N. C. .
'Practice In All Courts

Offices 2nd Floor New Offloe Building In
' Ruar of Court House

To The People of Nash County:- -

For the convenience of mv friends and
elienu in NiiHh County, I have arranged
to oh iu Nashville evorv Monday. Fuel-
ing grateful mid thiuikful for the confl-di- u

and vevv liberal patronage always
lun'imlcd ni by the people of my nnve
coiint r and hoping to receive a contiuta-tio- u

of the same, I am, . --.

Yours to norvo.
J. A. FAkMER. '

A l ictura at this seasoo of

COST. J !j '".2 - V.t, '.3

".cvruALirv?

Theatre Folk Are Superstitious. '

. Theatrical people, says a writer In
success Magazine, are proverbially
superstitious. - I know of one great
actress who never goes on the stags
without first crossing herself to. in-

sure good luck. Some of our greatest
stars would perhaps retire from the
Stage if they should lose the horse-
shoe which is nailed to the ltd on one
of their trunks, and could not get an-

other, Mrs. Leslie Carter always, raps
three times on the wings before walk
Ing on the stage, and she thinks this
precaution Will banish all evil' influ-- "

eaces. , When Mary Anderson was on
the stage she never, dared to peep1
through the curtain while the house
was filling. Many theatrical people
constantly carry around with them for
luck "the left hind foot of a graveyard
rabbit killed by the light of the
moon." ". J

Burled Treasures. In Morocco.
' In Morocco it is customary for a

man? to bury most of his' riches in a
place known only to himself. This
custom Is practiced by all Moors, for
they cannot .trust their own family,
who would murder them directly It
was kiiown where the money was, -

At the death of the head of the
family in Morocco digging operations
commence at once, but seldom Is the
money discovered. There must be
many fortunes buried away In odd
corners of the country. An instance
came under the writer's notice at one
of the coast towns. During the de-

molition of a house a considerable
sum of money Was found built Into the
wall. , .. . .

f- - Metal.
' Before the Faranday Society re-

cently, Mons. Ad. Jouve described the
remarkable resistive property of fer-- n

'silicon, and other alloys of slli-- v

con. fJitrlc acid, even as a vapor,
does not effect these alloys at all. Suk
phurlo and hydrochloric acid also
have' no effect The same la true of
acetic acld. The high price of plati-

num gives .fenportance to ferro-silicon.- :.

aa a substitute to be used , in the
manufacture of g vessels,,
but the alloy possesses a disadvantage
In its brittleness, and the thickness
and weight of the vessels made of It

- v j '" ;,rev.r-
Wears a Bonnet of Her Own. .

Adelberg la a town In Suffolk, Eng-

land, that is not worth much, the men
being fiflJermen and the women keen-la- g

lodging bouses for those who
come from the cities for the change of
climate. Thd'men are, possibly, too
busy to attend to civic affairs, at any
rate, they elected a lady mayor, Mrs.
Garrett Anderson, M. D. Bhe Is a
woman ' in everr sense of the word,
and would, not wear the cocked bat
that mayors ate expected to wear, but
purchased In Itbndon a black bonnet
Instead.

Another NeElementf ' -

A chemical element, believed to
be - previously unknown,- - has been
found by Mri OgawV' a Japanese
chemist, In thorianltev reinlte and
molybdenite. The name nipponium,
with the symbol Np'has been pro-

posed for it It is a metal apparently,
allied to aluminum. l has an equilva
lent weight of about 89. and Mr. Oga-v- i

thinks that in the periodic system

It probably lies betwqen molybdenum
and ruthenium. .

"
,

For.'soreness of the muscles
whether induced by violentexercise
or injury. Cbambevk.iu's Linif--n- t

Is ex'loot. This K .iment is also
high! esteemed for !.".e relief if af-

fords la c: s if rfcer- - r.'sra. Sold
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